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School is back in session and year 2
at Davis A&M is off to a good start
Davis Aerospace and Maritime
High School transitioned to a
year-round school for the 20182019 school year, and kicked
off year two of the school’s
existence in late July.

Enrollment in both 9th and
10th grade is healthy, with
approximately 100 students
in total enrolled at the school.
10th grade was added to the
school this year as last year’s 9th
graders moved up a grade, and
a new class of freshman took
their place.
The major focus of 9th grade for
the inaugural 2017-18 school
Photo: 10th grade students test out the rockets they built for their Aviation Science class.
year was maritime activities.
Students learned to swim, built their own boat, and built, and then launched their own small rockets to
each student went out on a boat at least once. Some see whose went the highest.
students even helped conduct safety patrols of the
Cuyahoga River on the PHASTAR 2543 rescue boat. Fun and engaging, hands-on projects like the boat
Those same activities will be offered again to the building and rocket launching are hallmarks of the
new class of 9th graders.
Davis A&M experience.
Sophomores will shift their focus to aviation this year,
with the addition of Aviation Science to the available
courses. One of the first projects that students
worked on in the fabrication lab for Aviation Science
was a rocket building challenge. Students designed,

INSIDE:

PHASTAR has also helped to launch a number of
new after-school programs this year at Davis A&M.
These “Powered by PHASTAR” programs include an
after-school tutoring program available three days a
week, Aviation Club, and more.

• 1776 renovations
• Marine Safety Training
• Volunteers needed! • Discover Aviation Center

• Drone Racing League (OIDRA)
• ...... and much more!
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Volunteers help transform
PHASTAR’s new home in the Flats
In late spring, PHASTAR
vacated its small office
at the Ariel International
Building to take up
residence in a much
bigger space at 1776
Columbus Road in the
Flats.
However,
the
former industrial space
was in need of some
serious upgrades and
renovations before it
could really be usable.
The costs of such an
endeavour have been
minimized
by
the
generous help that has
been offered to PHASTAR
by a number of groups
of volunteers and many
Photo: Volunteers from Hyland Software along with PHASTAR Taskforce members Jim & Patti Astorino.
individuals who have
donated their time and talents.

PHASTAR’s hardworking
Taskforce
members
have also contributed
significantly to the building
renovations.

Forest City kicked off the
renovations in May. They were
followed by the Sea Cadets
in June, who camped out in
the building for a week-long
advanced training contingent
where the cadets learned
construction trades.
Hyland
Software sent a team of
volunteers out to 1776 in July,
and Swagelok sent a group
in mid-September.
SherwinWilliams is also on the list of
corporate volunteer groups who
have committed to helping with
renovations.

The building has been
a huge undertaking, but
things are starting to come
together and we can’t wait
to show off PHASTAR’s new
headquarters and start
using it.

Get a first look at the
renovated space on Friday,
Photo: These Swagelock volunteers painted the offices.
October 12th when we
hold
our
bi-monthly
Taskforce
meeting at 1776
BVU has been instrumental in bringing these large
Columbus. It starts at 11:30 am.
corporate volunteer groups to PHASTAR.
PHASTAR 1776 Columbus Rd. Cleveland, OH 44113
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Volunteers are
still needed!
Make a difference in the lives of local youth and
consider volunteering with PHASTAR. With a wide
variety of programming, we know that we can find
you an opportunity perfectly suited to your interests
and skills.
Your individual efforts will help to carry the PHASTAR
Initiative.
We are seeking tutors, chaperones, speakers,
aviators and mariners to help out at Davis A&M.
Trades people and general labor are still needed
at our 1776 Columbus Road facility, and medical
professionals can assist in the design and launch of
new public health programs in Northeast Ohio. Of
couse we always need help with fundraising.
As a grass roots effort, we depend on your
contributions. Contact Bess Vrettos at 216.860.4883
or bvrettos@phastar.org to determine how you can
best contribute.
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Join Us at Our Next
PHASTAR Task Force
Meeting on October
12th at 1776 Columbus
Road in Cleveland
The PHASTAR Task Force meets on a
bi-monthly basis. Our next meeting will
be held on October 12th at 11:30 am
at our new building at 1776 Columbus
Road in Cleveland.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Our December meeting will be held
on December 14th at 11:30 at the
PHASTAR offices located at 1776
Columbus Road in the Cleveland Flats.

The Navigator is published bi-monthly by PHASTAR.

Submissions welcome!
The Navigator welcomes submissions on the topics of
Education, Public Health & Safety, Discover Aviation,
Maritime, Aerospace, Aviation, Ohio Interscholastic Drone
Racing Association, Drone League, After-School programs
and Manufacturing. Manuscripts for consideration are to
be sent to info@phastar.org (pasted within email message
preferred). Manuscripts are published at the editor’s
discretion and edited to conform to style. The Navigator
welcomes the submission of 500 word Manuscripts or
Letters to the Editor to be considered for publication.
The Navigator
C/O PHASTAR
1776 Columbus Rd.
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
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AVIATION

Introducing youth to aviation and fostering a love of flying

EAA Chapter 1252’s Flyro Gyro flyin and Young Eagle Rally hosted at
Discover Aviation Center
Discover Aviation hosted EAA Chapter 1252’s
annual Flyro Gyro fly-in and Young Eagle Rally
on September 15th. This year we flew 63
Young Eagles!
The Young Eagle airplane rides are completely
free for kids between the ages of 8 and 17.
Our EAA and Discover Aviation pilots gladly
volunteer their airplanes and time in order to
introduce some of our area youth to aviation.
Not only do the kids get a free airplane ride, but
they also receive a free student membership
to EAA. The free student membership to
EAA includes many perks, including a free
Sporty’s ground instruction class, EAA’s online
magazine each month, and free admission
to hundreds of museums across the country.
The free membership also means EAA will PHASTAR / Discover Aviation’s Paul Koziol helped give free plane rides for youth.
reimburse kids for their first flight lesson if they
would like to pursue learning how to fly!
For the kids who were too young to fly, there were
activities like face painting, paper airplanes, and
For those who couldn’t make it this time, the next crafts. Of course Discover Aviation’s Av Lab and
opportunity for free Young Eagle airplane rides will flight simulators were a hit as well.
be at Discover Aviation Day on May 18, 2019.
The Flyro Gyro fly-in and Young Eagle Rally is held
Gyros and other great foods that were available the third Saturday of September each year. The next
at this family-friendly event were enjoyed by all. one will be held on September 20, 2019.
PHASTAR 1776 Columbus Rd. Cleveland, OH 44113
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Stargazing with Women in
Aviation at Discover Aviation
More than 60 attendees turned out
for the Women in Aviation Cleveland
Chapter’s “Astronomy Night”, which
was held on August 18th at the
Discover Aviation Center.
High-powered telescopes allowed
guests the opportunity to witness
spectacular views of the moon,
Mars, Saturn, Venus, Jupiter, and star
clusters. Adults and children alike
were delighted by the up-close look
at our solar system, the Milky Way.
A free screening of the film “Amelia”
was held in the DAC hangar before
stargazing. Hot dogs, chips, and
various other treats were available for
attendees to enjoy as well.
For more information about the
Cleveland Chapter of Women in Photo: Astronomy Night attendees line up for their chance to look through one of the telescopes.
Aviation (WAI-CLE) and a list of their upcoming
events, please make sure to visit their website at www.waicleveland.org and have a look around.

Interest in new high school drone racing league is strong
Following the unveiling of the recently formed Ohio
Interscholastic Drone Racing Association (OIDRA),
PHASTAR received enthusiastic responses from a
number of interested schools, program sponsors,
professional racers, and local businesses.

Davis A&M will be the first school to enter a team
into the league. Davis already offers an after-school
Drone Club that has proven to be popular, and it is
likely that some of these same students will be racing
drones competitively in OIDRA sponsored matches
on the Davis A&M drone racing team.

A stakeholder meeting is being planned to convene
all interested parties and coordinate efforts as the Details about how the league will operate,
participating schools, race rules, equipment needed,
season kicks off.
and much more will be shared in the near future. If
Given the amount of interest that has been shown, you know of a school that might be interested in
PHASTAR will be hiring an intern to help support joining the league, please let us know. Lookout for
more info to be shared at www.oidra.org.
OIDRA.
PHASTAR 1776 Columbus Rd. Cleveland, OH 44113
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MARITIME
Maritime news & updates

Innovative marine training programs
support Davis A&M students and local
maritime industry
PHASTAR Corporation (501c3) is continuing to
develop innovative new programs to support Davis
Aerospace & Maritime High School and Cleveland’s
maritime industry. These programs are in line with
PHASTAR’s larger initiative to improve the quality
of education, public health and safety services
in Northeast Ohio.
Our combined business/
education model offers unique life experiences and
learning opportunities for high school, technical
and continuing education students, improving the
efficiency and scope of local industry, medical and
public safety services.
PHASTAR Marine Training programs currently
include the Marine Safety Services, Davis Aerospace
& Maritime High School Marine Sciences and Office
of Naval Research student and Reservist certification.
PHASTAR Marine Safety Services provides a
unique opportunity for students at the Cleveland
Metropolitan School District’s Davis Aerospace
& Maritime High School to be actively engaged
in community service, working with public safety
professionals, gaining valuable experience and
sea time for maritime careers and improving
their communications skills when interacting with
commercial and recreational boaters.
PHASTAR’s Davis Aerospace & Maritime High
School Maritime Science programs team with the
Cleveland Metropolitan School District to provide
students with a well-rounded introduction to the
PHASTAR 1776 Columbus Rd. Cleveland, OH 44113
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Capt. Walker and students prepare for safety patrol on the PHASTAR 2543.

Maritime Industry. Students learn to swim; obtain
First Aid, CPR and AED training; receive their Ohio
Department of Natural Resources Safe Boater Card,
log time aboard PHASTAR vessels and receive
training on PHASTAR Ship Simulators.
The design and launch of the Davis Aerospace
& Maritime Digital Fabrication Lab was made
possible by an Office of Naval Research Grant. This
program focused on introducing students to new
and innovative manufacturing techniques. One
stipulation of this grant is that PHASTAR works to
extend the programming that is offered for Davis
A&M students to active duty and reserve Navy and
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Marine service personnel. PHASTAR is on track
to begin this second phase of the ONR grant this
Fall. We ultimately envision students and service
personnel/veterans working together on waterbased projects, certifications and licensing.
Based upon 40 hours of service per week from May
through October (26 Weeks), PHASTAR Marine
Safety Services program has annual operating
cost of approximately $96,200 to include vessel
maintenance, crew, insurance, fuel and equipment.
Any donations above the $96,200 amount will go
directly to the PHASTAR/Davis Aerospace & Maritime
onboard training programs.
The Davis A&M programs are funded through
school, government and philanthropic sources, but
typically fall short of operational costs. PHASTAR
works to provide continuous improvements
and updates equipment, computer hardware/
software and curriculum. Allowing greater access
to this programming after hours and off campus
require PHASTAR to develop long term plans for
sustainability. Current plans include the addition of
a mobile ship simulator, additional Fabrication Lab
equipment and maintenance tooling.
The expansion of school after hours and off campus
programs also serve our adult and service personnel
training programs. Once the current funding is
in place, PHASTAR expects to generate sufficient
revenues through these efforts to provide long-term
sustainability and expansion of programming.
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Please see the 2018/2019 estimated expenses
below:

2018
PHASTAR Marine Safety Program:
Davis A&M Maritime Sciences:
PHASTAR Extended Programs:

$96,200
$ 4,500
$95,000

2019
PHASTAR Marine Safety Program: $130,200
(Operations plus anticipated
repairs to PHASTAR 2543 during
off season)
Davis A&M Maritime Sciences: $10,000
(Increased enrollment in
2019/2020 SY)
PHASTAR Extended Programs:
(anticipating additional staff
and supplies)

$150,000

Each of these programs is developed with a separate
budget, but all are designed to benefit our students.
We are excited by early results and are confident
that the completion of our project plans will provide
long term success for Davis Aerospace & Maritime
students, PHASTAR Community Programs and the
City of Cleveland.

Medical/rescue covered events this boating season by PHASTAR include:
• Cleveland Race Week - Sailing Regatta
• USA Triathlon in Cleveland
• Off Shore Power Boat Races - Mentor		
• Blazing Paddles Paddle Board Race on the Cuyahoga
• US Sailing Championships, Hinman Trophy • Numerous concerts at Nautica Pavilion
• Head of the Cuyahoga Rowing Regatta

					Sponsors include:		New appointments:
					•University Hospitals		• Captain Carl M. Walker
					• Samsel Supply			Maritime Director of Operations

PHASTAR 1776 Columbus Rd. Cleveland, OH 44113
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The PHASTAR leadership team
D. Andrew Ferguson

Bessie Vrettos

Doug McConnell

Vicki Koziol

Jay Ross

Paul Koziol

President

Vice President

Director of Program Development & Public Relations
Board Member

Board Member

Board Member

Giving to PHASTAR
As a 501c3 nonprofit organization, PHASTAR relies heavily on the generousity of others to offer
high-quality programs and initiatives for the area’s youth and most vulnerable residents.
Donations can be sent to:		
PHASTAR
1776 Columbus Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44113

Your contribution will make a difference in the lives of Greater
Cleveland youth, and will have a direct impact on their lives.

You can also make a donation on our website at www.phastar.org. Contact us at 216.860.4883 for other
arrangements, or to set up a recurring donation. Other ways to give include volunteering your time, talents
and/or services, or the donation of tangible goods. We are happy to discuss your possible donation.

HOW YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS IMPACT LOCAL YOUTH:
$50 = 1 hour of boat time on the water for up to 4 students at a time
$100 = 1 hour of flight time for a student interested in flying
$250 = 1 day of access to Fabrication Lab outside of school (weekends & holidays)
$500 = 1 day field trip for up to 60 students
$1,000 = 1 month of utilities at PHASTAR facility providing educational opportunities
$5,000 = 1 year of support for Davis A&M’s Drone Racing Team
$10,000 = 1 private pilot license for a Davis A&M student
$25,000 = 1 CNC machine enabling high level design and manufacturing
$50,000 = 1 FAA Certified Flight Simulator allowing students to log flight time and advanced instrument training
$100,000 = 1 Mobile Mariner Ship Simulator providing qualification, certification, and credentialing to students,
government, and industry partners
$1,000,000 = 1 year of operational costs for Tall Ship CLE serving more than 1,000 students per year.

We are also trying to raise money to pay for the new windows installed at the new PHASTAR
facility located at 1776 Columbus Road, where many new and existing educational and
training opportunities will be based. We have raised $4,000 of the $14,000 cost.
PHASTAR 1776 Columbus Rd. Cleveland, OH 44113
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